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422.1092 Revision of reopened decision. 
422.1094 Notice and effect of revised deci-

sion. 

Subpart V—Medicare Advantage 
Marketing Requirements 

422.2260 Definitions concerning marketing 
materials. 

422.2262 Review and distribution of mar-
keting materials. 

422.2264 Guidelines for CMS review. 
422.2266 Deemed approval. 
422.2268 Standards for MA organization 

marketing. 
422.2272 Licensing of marketing representa-

tives and confirmation of marketing re-
sources. 

422.2274 Broker and agent requirements. 
422.2276 Employer group retiree marketing. 

AUTHORITY: Secs. 1102 and 1871 of the Social 
Security Act (42 U.S.C. 1302 and 1395hh). 

SOURCE: 63 FR 18134, Apr. 14, 1998, unless 
otherwise noted. 

EDITORIAL NOTE: Nomenclature changes to 
part 422 appear at 70 FR 4741, Jan. 28, 2005. 

Subpart A—General Provisions 

SOURCE: 63 FR 35068, June 26, 1998, unless 
otherwise noted. 

§ 422.1 Basis and scope. 
(a) Basis. This part is based on the in-

dicated provisions of the following sec-
tions of the Act: 

1851—Eligibility, election, and enrollment. 
1852—Benefits and beneficiary protections. 
1853—Payments to Medicare Advantage (MA) 

organizations. 
1854—Premiums. 
1855—Organization, licensure, and solvency 

of MA organizations. 
1856—Standards. 
1857—Contract requirements. 
1858—Special rules for MA Regional Plans. 
1859—Definitions; enrollment restriction for 

certain MA plans. 

(b) Scope. This part establishes stand-
ards and sets forth the requirements, 
limitations, and procedures for Medi-
care services furnished, or paid for, by 
Medicare Advantage organizations 
through Medicare Advantage plans. 

[63 FR 35068, June 26, 1998, as amended at 70 
FR 4714, Jan. 28, 2005] 

§ 422.2 Definitions. 
As used in this part— 
Arrangement means a written agree-

ment between an MA organization and 

a provider or provider network, under 
which— 

(1) The provider or provider network 
agrees to furnish for a specific MA 
plan(s) specified services to the organi-
zation’s MA enrollees; 

(2) The organization retains respon-
sibilities for the services; and 

(3) Medicare payment to the organi-
zation discharges the enrollee’s obliga-
tion to pay for the services. 

Attestation process means a CMS-de-
veloped RADV audit-related dispute 
process that enables MA organizations 
undergoing RADV audit to submit 
CMS-generated and physician practi-
tioner signed attestations for medical 
records with missing or illegible signa-
tures or credentials. Physicians/practi-
tioners who documented health care 
services in the specific medical record 
under RADV review will be allowed to 
attest that they provided and docu-
mented the health care services evi-
denced in the specific medical record. 

Balance billing generally refers to an 
amount billed by a provider that rep-
resents the difference between the 
amount the provider charges an indi-
vidual for a service and the sum of the 
amount the individual’s health insurer 
(for example, the original Medicare 
program) will pay for the service plus 
any cost-sharing by the individual. 

Basic benefits means all Medicare-cov-
ered benefits (except hospice services). 

Benefits means health care services 
that are intended to maintain or im-
prove the health status of enrollees, for 
which the MA organization incurs a 
cost or liability under an MA plan (not 
solely an administrative processing 
cost). Benefits are submitted and ap-
proved through the annual bidding 
process. 

Coinsurance is a fixed percentage of 
the total amount paid for a health care 
service that can be charged to an MA 
enrollee on a per-service basis. 

Copayment is a fixed amount that can 
be charged to an MA plan enrollee on a 
per-service basis. 

Cost-sharing includes deductibles, co-
insurance, and copayments. 

Downstream entity means any party 
that enters into a written arrange-
ment, acceptable to CMS, with persons 
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or entities involved with the MA ben-
efit, below the level of the arrange-
ment between an MA organization (or 
applicant) and a first tier entity. These 
written arrangements continue down 
to the level of the ultimate provider of 
both health and administrative serv-
ices. 

First tier entity means any party that 
enters into a written arrangement, ac-
ceptable to CMS, with an MA organiza-
tion or applicant to provide adminis-
trative services or health care services 
for a Medicare eligible individual under 
the MA program. 

Hierarchical condition categories (HCC) 
means disease groupings consisting of 
disease codes (currently ICD–9–CM 
codes) that predict average healthcare 
spending. HCCs represent the disease 
component of the enrollee risk score 
that are applied to MA payments. 

Initial Validation Contractor (IVC) 
means the first level of medical record 
review under the RADV audit process. 

Institutionalized means for the pur-
pose of defining a special needs indi-
vidual, an MA eligible individual who 
continuously resides or is expected to 
continuously reside for 90 days or 
longer in a long-term care facility 
which is a skilled nursing facility 
(SNF) nursing facility (NF); SNF/NF; 
an intermediate care facility for the 
mentally retarded (ICF/MR); or an in-
patient psychiatric facility. 

Institutionalized-equivalent means for 
the purpose of defining a special needs 
individual, an MA eligible individual 
who is living in the community but re-
quires an institutional level of care. 
The determination that the individual 
requires an institutional level of care 
(LOC) must be made by— 

(1) The use of a State assessment tool 
from the State in which the individual 
resides; and 

(2) An assessment conducted by an 
impartial entity and having the req-
uisite knowledge and experience to ac-
curately identify whether the bene-
ficiary meets the institutional LOC 
criteria. In States and territories that 
do not have an existing institutional 
level of care assessment tool, the indi-
vidual must be assessed using the same 
methodology that State uses to deter-
mine institutional level of care for 
Medicaid nursing home eligibility. 

Licensed by the State as a risk-bearing 
entity means the entity is licensed or 
otherwise authorized by the State to 
assume risk for offering health insur-
ance or health benefits coverage, such 
that the entity is authorized to accept 
prepaid capitation for providing, ar-
ranging, or paying for comprehensive 
health services under an MA contract. 

MA stands for Medicare Advantage. 
MA local area is defined in § 422.252. 
MA local plan means an MA plan that 

is not an MA regional plan. 
MA-Prescription drug (PD) plan means 

an MA plan that provides qualified pre-
scription drug coverage under Part D 
of the Social Security Act. 

MA regional plan means a coordinated 
care plan structured as a preferred pro-
vider organization (PPO) that serves 
one or more entire regions. An MA re-
gional plan must have a network of 
contracting providers that have agreed 
to a specific reimbursement for the 
plan’s covered services and must pay 
for all covered services whether pro-
vided in or out of the network. 

MA eligible individual means an indi-
vidual who meets the requirements of 
§ 422.50. 

MA organization means a public or 
private entity organized and licensed 
by a State as a risk-bearing entity 
(with the exception of provider-spon-
sored organizations receiving waivers) 
that is certified by CMS as meeting the 
MA contract requirements. 

MA plan means health benefits cov-
erage offered under a policy or contract 
by an MA organization that includes a 
specific set of health benefits offered at 
a uniform premium and uniform level 
of cost-sharing to all Medicare bene-
ficiaries residing in the service area of 
the MA plan (or in individual segments 
of a service area, under § 422.304(b)(2)). 

MA plan enrollee is an MA eligible in-
dividual who has elected an MA plan 
offered by an MA organization. 

Mandatory supplemental benefits 
means health care services not covered 
by Medicare that an MA enrollee must 
accept or purchase as part of an MA 
plan. The benefits may include reduc-
tions in cost sharing for benefits under 
the original Medicare fee for service 
program and are paid for in the form of 
premiums and cost sharing, or by an 
application of the beneficiary rebate 
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rule in section 1854(b)(1)(C)(ii)(I) of the 
Act, or both. 

MSA stands for medical savings ac-
count. 

MSA trustee means a person or busi-
ness with which an enrollee establishes 
an MA MSA. A trustee may be a bank, 
an insurance company, or any other 
entity that— 

(1) Is approved by the Internal Rev-
enue Service to be a trustee or custo-
dian of an individual retirement ac-
count (IRA); and 

(2) Meets the requirements of 
§ 422.262(b). 

National coverage determination (NCD) 
means a national policy determination 
regarding the coverage status of a par-
ticular service that CMS makes under 
section 1862(a)(1) of the Act, and pub-
lishes as a FEDERAL REGISTER notice or 
CMS ruling. (The term does not include 
coverage changes mandated by stat-
ute.) 

Optional supplemental benefits are 
health services not covered by Medi-
care that are purchased at the option 
of the MA enrollee and paid for in full, 
directly by (or on behalf of) the Medi-
care enrollee, in the form of premiums 
or cost-sharing. These services may be 
grouped or offered individually. 

Original Medicare means health insur-
ance available under Medicare Part A 
and Part B through the traditional fee- 
for service payment system. 

Point of service (POS) means a benefit 
option that an MA HMO plan can offer 
to its Medicare enrollees as a manda-
tory supplemental, or optional supple-
mental benefit. Under the POS benefit 
option, the HMO plan allows members 
the option of receiving specified serv-
ices outside of the HMO plan’s provider 
network. In return for this flexibility, 
members typically have higher cost- 
sharing requirements for services re-
ceived and, when offered as a manda-
tory or optional supplemental benefit, 
may also be charged a premium for the 
POS benefit option. 

Prescription drug plan (PDP). PDP has 
the definition set forth in § 423.4 of this 
chapter. 

Prescription drug plan (PDP) sponsor. 
A prescription drug plan sponsor has 
the definition set forth in § 423.4 of this 
chapter. 

Provider means— 

(1) Any individual who is engaged in 
the delivery of health care services in a 
State and is licensed or certified by the 
State to engage in that activity in the 
State; and 

(2) Any entity that is engaged in the 
delivery of health care services in a 
State and is licensed or certified to de-
liver those services if such licensing or 
certification is required by State law 
or regulation. 

Provider network means the providers 
with which an MA organization con-
tracts or makes arrangements to fur-
nish covered health care services to 
Medicare enrollees under an MA co-
ordinated care plan or network PFFS 
plan. 

RADV payment error calculation appeal 
process means an administrative proc-
ess that enables MA organizations that 
have undergone RADV audit to appeal 
the CMS calculation of an MA organi-
zation’s RADV payment error. 

Related entity means any entity that 
is related to the MA organization by 
common ownership or control and 

(1) Performs some of the MA organi-
zation’s management functions under 
contract or delegation; 

(2) Furnishes services to Medicare en-
rollees under an oral or written agree-
ment; or 

(3) Leases real property or sells mate-
rials to the MA organization at a cost 
of more than $2,500 during a contract 
period. 

Religious Fraternal benefit (RFB) soci-
ety means an organization that— 

(1) Is described in section 501(c)(8) of 
the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 and 
is exempt from taxation under section 
501(a) of that Act; and 

(2) Is affiliated with, carries out the 
tenets of, and shares a religious bond 
with, a church or convention or asso-
ciation of churches or an affiliated 
group of churches. 

RFB plan means an MA plan that is 
offered by an RFB society. 

Risk adjustment data validation 
(RADV) audit means a CMS-adminis-
tered payment audit of a Medicare Ad-
vantage (MA) organization that en-
sures the integrity and accuracy of 
risk adjustment payment data. 

Service area means a geographic area 
that for local MA plans is a county or 
multiple counties, and for MA regional 
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plans is a region approved by CMS 
within which an MA-eligible individual 
may enroll in a particular MA plan of-
fered by an MA organization. Facilities 
in which individuals are incarcerated 
are not included in the service area of 
an MA plan. Each MA plan must be 
available to all MA-eligible individuals 
within the plan’s service area. In decid-
ing whether to approve an MA plan’s 
proposed service area, CMS considers 
the following criteria: 

(1) For local MA plans: 
(i) Whether the area meets the 

‘‘county integrity rule’’ that a service 
area generally consists of a full county 
or counties. 

(ii) However, CMS may approve a 
service area that includes only a por-
tion of a county if it determines that 
the ‘‘partial county’’ area is necessary, 
nondiscriminatory, and in the best in-
terests of the beneficiaries. CMS may 
also consider the extent to which the 
proposed service area mirrors service 
areas of existing commercial health 
care plans or MA plans offered by the 
organization. 

(2) For all MA coordinated care 
plans, whether the contracting pro-
vider network meets the access and 
availability standards set forth in 
§ 422.112. Although not all contracting 
providers must be located within the 
plan’s service area, CMS must deter-
mine that all services covered under 
the plan are accessible from the service 
area. 

(3) For MA regional plans, whether 
the service area consists of the entire 
region. 

Severe or disabling chronic condition 
means for the purpose of defining a spe-
cial needs individual, an MA eligible 
individual who has one or more co-mor-
bid and medically complex chronic con-
ditions that are substantially disabling 
or life-threatening, has a high risk of 
hospitalization or other significant ad-
verse health outcomes, and requires 
specialized delivery systems across do-
mains of care. 

Special needs individual means an MA 
eligible individual who is institutional-
ized, as defined above, is entitled to 
medical assistance under a State plan 
under title XIX, or has a severe or dis-
abling chronic condition(s) and would 

benefit from enrollment in a special-
ized MA plan. 

Specialized MA Plans for Special Needs 
Individuals means an MA coordinated 
care plan that exclusively enrolls spe-
cial needs individuals as set forth in 
§ 422.4(a)(1)(iv) and that provides Part D 
benefits under part 423 of this chapter 
to all enrollees; and which has been 
designated by CMS as meeting the re-
quirements of an MA SNP as deter-
mined on a case-by-case basis using 
criteria that include the appropriate-
ness of the target population, the exist-
ence of clinical programs or special ex-
pertise to serve the target population, 
and whether the proposal discriminates 
against sicker members of the target 
population. 

The one best medical record for the 
purposes of Medicare Advantage Risk 
Adjustment Validation (RADV) means 
the clinical documentation for a single 
encounter for care (that is, a physician 
office visit, an inpatient hospital stay, 
or an outpatient hospital visit) that oc-
curred for one patient during the data 
collection period. The single encounter 
for care must be based on a face-to-face 
encounter with a provider deemed ac-
ceptable for risk adjustment and docu-
mentation of this encounter must be 
reflected in the medical record. 

[63 FR 35068, June 26, 1998, as amended at 65 
FR 40314, June 29, 2000; 68 FR 50855, Aug. 22, 
2003; 70 FR 4714, Jan. 28, 2005; 70 FR 52026, 
Sept. 1, 2005; 70 FR 76197, Dec. 23, 2005; 72 FR 
68722, Dec. 5, 2007; 74 FR 1540, Jan. 12, 2009; 75 
FR 19803, Apr. 15, 2010] 

§ 422.4 Types of MA plans. 

(a) General rule. An MA plan may be 
a coordinated care plan, a combination 
of an MA MSA plan and a contribution 
into an MA MSA established in accord-
ance with § 422.262, or an MA private 
fee-for-service plan. 

(1) A coordinated care plan. A coordi-
nated care plan is a plan that includes 
a network of providers that are under 
contract or arrangement with the orga-
nization to deliver the benefit package 
approved by CMS. 

(i) The network is approved by CMS 
to ensure that all applicable require-
ments are met, including access and 
availability, service area, and quality. 
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